Host Beth says:
Summary: The crew has less than 22 hours to save their captain who is held hostage.  Can they do it?  Will they follow the trail of bread crumbs fast enough?  Stay tuned.....

Host Beth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::standing near the clothing shop on level 8 as Hoolan had given them the hint::  CTO/OPS:  Okay, I'll do a little shopping, see who the owner is and then call you in, Grey-feather, per Commander Madson's instructions.  I hope they have your size.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::waiting:: CTO: So you have a plan?

CSO_Axin says:
@::sitting at the science wall station on the bridge, going through more analysis data from the video showing K'Beth::

Host Beth says:
@<TO_Sharp> ::standing at tactical monitoring the ship:: CSO: Sir....security checking the cargo hold has spotted a small bag that is not on the manifest.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: talking at a low volume to OPS ::OPS: Yeah I plan on letting her think I am going to do what she wants.  Let her go in and distract them, then we can surprise them

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  There will be no repeat of the last physical coercion.  You will follow orders.  I'll go in now and I'd suggest keeping someone posted on the back.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: I figure that we will have to head into the back so lets hope that she does a good job of distracting.

CSO_Axin says:
@TO: Then.... ::frowns, and turns in his chair to face the centre of the bridge:: TO: I'm sorry, what's protocol in this event? Do you.... you guys check it out, pick it up, wait 'til it does something???

CSO_Axin says:
@::wishes Madson hadn't had to leave the bridge, feeling uneasy as the only senior officer present::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CNS: Aye ma'am :: smiles and nods waiting for her to get in the store

Host Beth says:
@<TO_Sharp> CSO: Up to you, sir.  You're the ranking officer on the bridge.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::turns and heads in the door.  Walks into the shop, casually chewing gum and starts looking at a rack of bargain clothing::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::saunters over with a bored look:: CNS: ::sighs:: Can I help you.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Who do you think will be more surprised the slime that run the store or the counselor when we come out of the back

CSO_Axin says:
@::wonders what the odds are that by the time he's through being the ranking officer on the bridge, there won't be a ship left to be on the bridge of::

CSO_Axin says:
@TO: Have the team scan it, if it doesn't look like it'll explode... see what's in it.

CSO_Axin says:
@::leans over to the inner bridge console, and pulls up the cargo manifest, to get ready to see if something was simply mislabeled::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: I think the slime that runs the store is in the back so he will be the most surprised.

Host Beth says:
@<TO_Sharp> CSO: Aye sir. ::orders the team to scan it and report their findings::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Shop girl:  Sure, hon.  ::puts one hand on a hip and sighs::  Don't you have anything in a bigger size?  I'm tryin' to find something for my boyfriend.  ::looks around::  Where's the owner, maybe he could order something.

Host Beth says:
@<EO_Ratchet> *CSO*: Sir...we're getting power fluctuations down here.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: motions for Ko'Bil to follow and heads for the back of the store ::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::follows the CTO::

CSO_Axin says:
@*EO* .... lock them off, uh, take the, uh, what systems are affected? Does it look like an attempt at external interference in the ship's systems?

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> CNS: Jake ain't here right now.  He's off buying merchandise.  Besides...he don't custom order.  So what we have here is what you get.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks towards the front door and calls out::  CTO: Sweetheart, I know you don't like shopping, but you need some new clothes!  Now come on in.  Shop girl:  He can be a bit stubborn, ya know.

CSO_Axin says:
@::can feel his stomach start to go cold. Ah heck, like it ever warmed up from the intruders, the shootout, the kidnapping...::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: gets to the back door and tries to jimmy the lock open quietly ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Shop girl:  The owner not here?  That's odd.  When will he be in?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Sir there are some messages coming in wondering about the Captain and if everyone is going to die.

Host Beth says:
@<EO_Ratchet>*CSO*: Well sir, if I take these systems off line there won't be any toilet facilities operational in the entire ship.  But then again...if I don't we could have some real interesting results.  Doesn't look like outside influence....just a glitch.

CSO_Axin says:
@::stands, and leans on the console, his eyes shut, breathing slowly::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::moves up and pulls out what appears to be a lock pick set and starts to work on the door::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::now even more bored with this conversation, shrugs:: CNS: Look doll, I just work here, ya know?  I ain't Jake's keeper.  Now...do you want to buy something or not?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: pulls out his phaser and provides cover for OPS ::

CSO_Axin says:
@::waves a hand in the air, trying to be decisive:: *EO_Ratchet*.... use your best judgment, I'll trust your guidance on this matter. I'm sure you know what you're doing. bridge out. ::is thankful he went to the bathroom before he came on duty::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::starts to get annoyed that Grey-feather is not where he is supposed to be obviously::  Shop girl:  Well, I would if I could find something.  Hey, you haven't heard any of the gossip going on, have ya?  ::starts rifling through the next set of men's clothing rack::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: If this thing don't work you wont have a chance to kill Hoolan because I will already have .
CSO_Axin says:
@OPS_NoDuz: Well... tell them... we're doing all we can. And that... oh, tell them....

Host Beth says:
@<EO_Ratchet> *CSO*: You got it, sir.  Please inform the ship that all bathroom facilities will be shut down for the next 6 hours.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: We will make a party of it, I will bring him, you bring the worker bees to rip in half with...deal :: grins ::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@< NoDuz> CSO: He is kidding right sir?

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> CNS: Gossip?  What are you talking about?

CSO_Axin says:
@::allows his head to slump, his eyes sealed shut, resigned to absolute disaster:: OPS_NoDuz: And tell them... that all ship's bathroom facilities are non-operational...

CSO_Axin says:
@OPS_NoDuz: ::mutters:: Stop talking and answer the messages. Please.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> :: informs the ship that the restroom facilities will not be operational for the next 6 hours::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Shop girl:  Something about that Fed starship...don't know the name.  Having trouble with some radical groupies.  ::unhooks a large shirt and looks at it::  I don't know, this color is way too gaudy for the big boy...whadyou think?

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::eyes narrow:: CNS: Same as you, if you were on the station for the past few hours.  Just saw the broadcasts.  Why would you think I'd know anything?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
:: get the lock opened:: CTO: Well the Ferengi gets a small reprieve I have the door opened.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: looking at the now open door :: OPS: You want to search for leads or shoot anyone trying to leave, I volunteer for the last personally

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Sir the crew is asking what facilities they are suppose to use.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::shrugs::  Shop girl:  People talk while they shop.  Just kinda unnerving, more violence.   I really wish my boyfriend would get transferred off this ball.  I just didn't know if things might get more heated.

Host Beth says:
@<Teacher> *CSO*: Bridge....this is the elementary school classroom...can you explain how I am to keep 24 youngsters from going to the bathroom for 6 hours?!?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: Then I will search for the leads.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: goes in with phaser drawn and covers Ko'Bil while he begins searching the back of the store for leads or people ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::puts the shirt back on the rack, not even that aware of it.  Worried for K'Beth::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::moves into the back of the shop::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> :;shakes her head:: CNS: You know...I think I'm going to close for lunch now.  You come back later, ya hear?

CSO_Axin says:
@self: give..... me..... strength.... ::collapses back into his chair in his nice, small, controllable alcove::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Shop girl:  You sure are taking an early break?  Can't you stay longer?  I really need to get something.  I'm on break, too.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: You know if the CNS hadn't been is such a huff to get down here we could of gotten the XO's partners down here also. :: comes up on a large box of food rations::

CSO_Axin says:
@*OPS_NuDuz/*Teacher*: Arondight is an Akira class vessel. ::pauses, as if that in itself was an answer, before sighing, and continuing:: We have four Danube class runabouts, and four more long range shuttlecraft. They were designed for multi-day missions. Including bathroom facilities.

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::more insistent, begins to shoo the CNS out the door:: CNS: No...I can't.  You git now.  I don't like people coming in here and snooping around.  There's another shop just around the....::stops as she hears a noise coming from the back:: What is going on here?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: Now I wonder what a clothing store need with this much food rations?

CSO_Axin says:
@::doesn't want to dwell on the idea of five hundred crew plus any visitors essentially using the flight deck as a large bathroom facility::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Aye sir I will inform the crew.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Yeah I guess it her peoples way, no violence.  Too bad the rest of the universe doesn’t agree.  :: pauses :: Good question.  They wouldn't unless you couldn’t take who you were feeding out in public

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::feels her anger beginning to build as she 'realizes' where those two idiot officers went.  Breaking and entering can be added to the list::  Shop girl:  Maybe it's one of the other employees.  You sure you couldn't show me another rack of double X shirts?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: True that would be the only reason I could think of for a clothing store to have food rations. :: starts looking for another door with his tricorder::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::whirls around on the CNS and then races back behind the counter:: CNS: There's no on else works here besides me. ::reaches under the counter for something::

CSO_Axin says:
@::takes the bridge crew's silence as consent to go to deck twelve in the event of emergency, and to not bother him with any other events, as they've had demonstrated to them that it won't improve anything::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: follows OPS as the continues to search ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::taps her badge, wary of the girl's quick movements::  *CEO/Arondight *: Commander, problems developing in the clothing store...need help!

CSO_Axin says:
@::allows his eyes to open, and returns to the analysis of the video::

CSO_Axin says:
@TO_Sharp: Whatever happened to that bag? Security were investigating in a cargo bay?

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::pulls a non-standard phaser out and points it at the CNS:: CNS: Git yer hand away from that comm device, sweetie....I should have known you were Federation.  You have that stench about you.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::wonders where the heck the rest of security is...daydreaming?::

CSO_Axin says:
@*CNS* Commander Madson is busy right now. What's your situation?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::moves her hand away and smiles and then listens to the comm::  *CSO*:  I have a little girl here pointing a phaser at me and our Security nowhere to be seen.  I think I need some assistance...like right away!  Shop girl:  I'd suggest you put that thing down.   Now!

CSO_Axin says:
@::exhales noisily:: OPS_NoDuz: Lock onto the counsellor’s signal, prepare to beam her out if necessary.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::hears what is going on in the shop:: CTO: It looks like we may have to rescue the CNS :: moves up to the stores office door:: I wonder what we will find in here?

Host Beth says:
@<TO_Sharp> CSO: Sir, turns out it was just someone's lunch.  But we have another situation...seems there are kids running all over the shuttle bay along with a good portion of the crew all lined up to use the shuttle facilities.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Roger sir, establishing a lock.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: hears the commotion up front :: OPS: Yep so much for stealth.  You look and I will go save the counsellor’s’ bacon  :: moves to help the CNS::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*CSO*:  I would suggest beaming in the other female bio signature for questioning.

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::snarls and rushes over to the CNS but turns as she hears something big coming up behind her::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: Roger :: moves into the office::

CSO_Axin says:
@::forms his hand into a fist, and impacts the centre of his forehead:: TO_Sharp: I'm... not allowed to have the annoying little children beamed into space, am I?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes one of the empty display signs and tries to crack the shop girl in the head::

CSO_Axin says:
@::stands, and scowls:: OPS_NoDuz: As the Counsellor says... lock onto the other life form present, and transport her to a holding cell.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::checks the records as see that the owner of the shop is making a lot of latinum for such a small shop with very little business::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::ducks from under the CNS and shoots the phaser wildly, just missing the counsellor by a hair and singing the sleeve of Grey-feather who is heading up the hall::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: spins and fires his phaser on heavy stun at the girl ::

CSO_Axin says:
@OPS_NoDuz/TO_Sharp: And, uh - well, don't.. don't confuse...the other life sign... the annoying children... the holding cell.. and empty space.... I, well... most of those combinations end up being bad...

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Sir there seems to be a problem with the transporters I can't get a solid lock on the CNS.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::moves behind one of the larger clothing racks, then quietly goes to another one, wishing that Grey-feather had followed orders to come in with her to begin with::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::picks up a heavy decoration and throws it at the CNS just before she is hit by the phaser.  The statue hits the counsellor in the shoulder knocking her down::

CSO_Axin says:
@OPS_NoDuz: Transporter malfunction or a jamming device?

Host Beth says:
ACTION: the shop girl falls, stunned and knocks over a rack of clothes.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: I am not sure at the moment still checking sit.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: walks over to the girl and takes the phaser away :: Girl: As the used to say you have the right to remain silent.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
<Sit=sir>

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::grabs her shoulder as she hits the floor and rolls slightly, then comes back to her feet and hits the commbadge again::  *CSO*:  What's going on up there?  We're having trouble with this girl.  ::yells to Grey-feather::  CTO:  Where is the rest of security?!

CSO_Axin says:
@*EO_Ratchet* Engineering, this is the bridge, I need transporters at full power and then some, I need it now, and I don't care if that takes everyone off bathroom fixing duty.

CSO_Axin says:
@*CNS* We're working on it Ma'am, there's a problem... at one end or the other.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CNS: All throughout the station searching for the CO, we only have so many persons.  How about you save the questions for her :: points to the girl ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::walks over to the CTO and shop girl::  CTO:  Nice of you to show up...finally.   Good going not following orders again, I'm just glad I wasn't killed.  *CSO*:  The shop girl has been stopped.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Sir I am not sure but it seems that there may be some sort of energy wave pulsing through the station.

Host Beth says:
@<EO_Ratchet> *CSO*: You got it sir....but that will delay repairs for at least another 3 or 4 hours.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::leaves the office and moves to where the CTO and CNS are at::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*CSO*:  Then we'll see if we can't get some more information from our end.  Shop girl:  You may as well tell us what you know, because you're headed for the brig.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CNS: Well if you have walked in here and acted like a Starfleet officer and questioned her instead of shopping for hip huggers we might get somewhere.  Ko'Bil and I found more leads walking around in the back then you did the whole time you were in here

CSO_Axin says:
@....... OPS_NoDuz: Can we... offload nonessential personnel onto the starbase? I mean... ::flings out his arm to point emphatically at the viewscreen:: It's a big station! They have to have more room... and bathrooms.. than we do....

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::lies unconscious from the stun::

CSO_Axin says:
@*EO_Ratchet* We.. need transporters. That's.... ::sighs:: that's all it comes down to. As soon as you can, please. Bridge out.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Lieutenant!  Enough!  I was following orders.  ::senses the girl is out::  Great, now she won't be talking for awhile.  *CSO*:  The girl is unconscious.  She'll need medical attention too.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Sir I believe I can locate the source of the energy wave but it will take 15 to 18 hours.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  What did you find in the back?

Host Beth says:
ACTION: A young Vidoli male appears briefly in the doorway and then ducks out of sight quickly at the sight inside the doorway.

CSO_Axin says:
@*CNS* Counsellor, I have engineering working on them, we don't know when transporters are going to be back up... suggest you use station medical facilities, or carry her back aboard.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: We just got found out lets go :: runs out the door after the young male ::

CSO_Axin says:
@OPS_NoDuz: We barely.... get going on it. That's cutting it fine. Any seconds you can shave off.... could make the difference with the Captain's life....

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::catches a glimpse of the Vidoli::  *CSO*:  Grey-feather is pursuing another suspect.  I'll stay with the girl until you can get the transporters working.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CNS: A few interesting items Ma'am  :: heads off after the young man also:: I will report it to you when we catch this fellow.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
OPS:  The Arondight needs a report immediately, Lieutenant.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: runs dodging and ducking obstacles trying to catch the Vidoli ::

CSO_Axin says:
@*CNS* Understood. We'll keep you informed, please... do the same. Arondight out.

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> ::sees the big human and huge vegetable running after him and picks up his pace.  Ducks in between two stores and throw some boxes down to try and slow them down::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> CSO: Aye sir I will try my best. :: starts working of finding the source::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: tries smashing through like playing football, still intent on catching the man ::

CSO_Axin says:
@::sighs, and get backs to his video analysis - something had - momentarily - caught his eye before the transporter kafuffle began::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::sees the man and tries to move to intercept the man::

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> ::looks behind him and stumbles over a piece of debris on the floor.  Tumbles and lands in a heap in a pile of old boxes and wrappings::

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::groans and holds her head as she lies in the pile of clothes::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::jumps over the boxes that the man threw down and move closer to him as he falls

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: tries to grab the boy up and restrain him ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::takes the girl's hands and drags her into the back.  Looks around and finds the extra rations::  *CSO*:  Food rations found in here...lots of them.

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> :;struggles a bit, scared to death, but realizes that he's caught.  Relaxes and hangs in the CTO's grasp like a kitten::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::points the girl's phaser at her:: Shop girl:  Move an inch and you'll be asleep again.  Don't know who this is for do you?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::motions to the food rations::

CSO_Axin says:
@::transfers a few frames of the video they received to NoDuz's console:: OPS_ NoDuz:... take a look at this for a moment... it's from the video we were sent of the Captain... just for a moment, it looks like some characters on the wall behind her...

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::regaining consciousness more and more:: CNS: Wha?  ::mumbles something and tries to focus on what the CNS is pointing to::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Mouse: And just what was your hurry boy, Tell me something I want to hear

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::sees that the CTO has the man:: CTO: Why don’t you bring him along we may get more answer at the shop. :: heads for the shop::

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> :;trembling from head to foot:: CTO/OPS: I d..d...d...don't know wh..wh..what you're t..t..t...talking about...you were ch..ch..chasing m..m..me so I r..r..ran!

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Shop girl: All this food!  Don't be dense.  ::feels out her emotions::  You've already given yourself away.  Now where is our Captain?  Or would you like to grow up in prison and never have a chance to meet that hunk of your life?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> :: looks at what the CSO sent him:: CSO: I will see what I can do with it.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Mouse: You saw us and ran, now tell me why you ran.

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> CNS: I don't know what you're talking about....that's Jake's stuff.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: follows to the shop with Mouse in custody ::

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Shop girl:  Is our Captain on this station?  ::keeps her mind on the girl for any false answers::  Jake, we'll be talking to him next.  Right now...answer my question.

CSO_Axin says:
@::squints at the video - the characters are indistinct, and blur beyond computer enhancement when magnified:: Self: Oh my.....

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
@<NoDuz> ::checks the picture again:: CSO: sir they are a little hard to make out but the first character could either be 3,8,0, or 9 and the second is either I,L or 1 that is my best guess.

Host Beth says:
<Shop girl> ::sees Mouse in the CTO's grasp and looks scared.  Turns and runs towards the back regardless of the fact the CNS has a phaser on her::

CSO_Axin says:
@OPS_NoDuz: That's... right, that's where I was too... which gives us twelve permutations... how many of those are valid, in.... this station, what's the designated layout system? Is there any way a two character sequence could be related to that?

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::shoots the girl at stun::  Shop girl:  Really shouldn't do that.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: comes in the door with Mouse and waits to see if he has to go out after the girl as well ::

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::arrives back where the CNS is:: CNS: I see you already found the ration. You may also be interested by what I found in the office :: sees the girl run and fires his phaser at her on stun::

Host Beth says:
Action: Shop girl  falls down unconscious again after getting hit by two stuns this time.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
*CSO*:  We have another major suspect to run down.  Jake, the proprietor of this store.  The girl admitted he knows what's going on.

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
::sees the CTO at the door way with the man:: CTO: I have a feeling that is the owner you are holding.

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> :;watches the shop girl get shot and trembles again.  Blurts out in fear:: All: I can help you get your Captain back!!

CTO_Grey-feather says:
CNS: What us chasing them through the streets some form of entertainment, thought we need another foot chase?

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: If not he knows where the owner is

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::looks at the Vidoli:: Vidoli:  Your name wouldn't be Jake... would it?

CSO_Axin says:
@*CNS* Excellent, I'm sure.... Jake... will be easy to find, I'll just... pull him out of the database.... ::shuts up, realizing he's not being helpful::

CTO_Grey-feather says:
:: shakes Mouse :: Mouse: Start talking, remember your survival may depend on what you say.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
::smiles at Grey-feather and then glances at the fallen girl, keeping an eye and phaser on her::  *CSO*:  We may just have the proprietor in our custody.  Questioning that suspect I mentioned earlier.

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> ::trying to speak while being shook back and forth:: CTO: But first you gotta promise you won't hurt him....she said that you would!

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: And if that is not enough I will start cleaning out the money he has in his office.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
CTO/OPS:  He knows where she is then...

CTO_Grey-feather says:
OPS: Good idea, pay for my coat to start with.

CTO_Grey-feather says:
Mouse: I want our officer back or I wont promise you make it out of this room alive.

CNS_LtCmdr_Jakiel says:
Mouse:  Those food rations, is our Captain on the station?

OPS_Ko`Bil says:
CTO: With what I found in there you could buy you a coat for every day of the year.

CSO_Axin says:
@::starts trying to match any of the possible permutations to Ke'PoVor's layout designation::

Host Beth says:
<Mouse> All: Look...I don't have much time.  I got to get medical supplies back to her before she dies.  I can't tell you where she is right now...'cause they'll blow up the entire station if they think they’re compromised.  You let me go...and I'll meet you at the old travel agency in one hour after I've taken care of your captain.

Host Beth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


